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FACKLERS TALE OF WOE

The Star Is in receipt of a book en ¬

titled The Ups and Downs of a Coun-
try

¬

Editor Mostly Downs by S A
Fackler The book was published by
John Collins print shop Tallahassee-
In this yolume of 103 pages Sam A
Fackler without °question a Born

r newspaper man and In his sane sober
moments a genuine hustler which
was the name under which he pub-
lished

¬

a number of papers in Georgia
Alabama and Florida but his last
venture at Wild wood was the News

Sam Fackler was a genius Is his
way and nature certainly endowed
him with genius to work and to write-
to hustle and to succeed while he re-
mained

¬

sober which was generally
long enough to get on hla feet when
the tempter he could not resist whls
ky beset him and undone him He
speaks of this as his worst enemy and
that of the human race

The book is entertainingly and
ii iunusingly written It is the plain and

unvarnished story of a country prin-
ters

¬

lire with a penchant for roam ¬

ing The book has several illustra-
tions

¬

vitalizing the most conspicuous
events In the authors editorial career
The cover has an illustration of Sam
Fackler when he was flush and again
when he was downed by the demon
drink The book had a picture of Hon
John High of Bakers Hills Fla who
gave Fackler the money to have his

i book printed Another of the Georgia
candidate who invaded his office and
dirt up the fighting manfcf the shop
but Fackler got there in alma to do up
the candidate who begged for mercy
paid for the wreckage of the print
shop and was Facklers best friend
ever afterwards

Another cut is of his landlady Mrs
Murphy who never permitted a hobo
printer tQbeat her out of a board bill
Another cut is of the haunted house-
at Williston which Fackler occupied
and the lust illustration is one showing
Fackler and his two little sons tramp-
ing it over the red hills of Georgia In
quest of work

4I The short autobiography shows
mans efficiency and mans downfall
when up against a temptation he can ¬

not overcome Nearly everyobdy In
this section knew the editor to be one
of the most genial and entertaining-
men ypu could meet in a weeks travel
but a sorry picture when In the gut ¬

i
terFackler with his genius for work
and talent for hustling should have
made himself a competency to be en¬

vied could he have had the willpower
to leave drink alone but the vile
monster had its fangs in his soul and
periodically he no more can resist
taking a drink than he can fly

He deserves our sympathy and he
has It and we only remember the
genial Jovial Sam Fackler who has
written a thousand things in his pa-
pers

¬

that gave pleasure and lasted a
lifetime to those who read them We
hope that his book may have a big
sale Mr Fackler is now located at
Jasper

The Star takes great pleasure In re ¬

producing lrrZ C Chambliss letter-
to the Banner giving his impressions-
of the experiment station connected
with the University of Florida at
Gainesville and the profitable work It-

t + is doing for the producer of the state
We know this institution of learning-
and

i

experiment station costs the peo-

ple
¬

of Florida a great deal of money
but if the intelligent producers will
read digest and utilize the result of
experiments made they not only per-

t sonaly will be the gainers but the
people of the state as a whole will
reap dollars where it costs cents to
secure this information This work

j the world over is recognized as the
f greatest help that can be given the

producers of fruits grains and stock
and he who is wise will heed the re-

sults
¬

i of experiments made at Gaines-
ville

¬

r If the people most interested
t do not improve these opportunities it

is their fault if they suffer thereby and I

there is no excuse but ignorance ift they heed the demagogue who goes out
on the stump and tells the people they
are being robbed by the wasteful and
useless efforts made along the lines
suggested for the betterment of the
conditions of those whose material in-

terests lie along the lines named in
Mr Chambliss letter You should not
fail to read it

4

Mr M M Little the popular shoe
salesman at Rheinauer Companys-
store returned home Sunday from his
vacation which he spent at Rabun
Gap Ga with his family Mr Little
had a splendid outing and says when-
It comes to a delightful mountain re ¬

sort where you can get ice cold spring
water without the use of ice the Gap
cant be beat

Mr W J James of Marion Ind
passed through Ocala Monday after-
noon

¬

en route to St Petersburg
where I he spent several winters and
became enamored of the place and
purchased property there He intends-
to make it his permanent home

i

t Hay wood S fliisa young white
man was sentenced by the Hillsboro
county criminal court to the peniten-
tiary

¬

for five years Mondays for pass-
ing worthless checks Willis was

t wanted In this county for the same
offense

t Mr Leonard Dozier who paid a
visit to his son Mr Eugene Dozier in
Jacksonville returned home I Monday

l afternoon bringing with himj one of
his grandchildren i

MZS J H Pittman who has been
visiting her son Dr J H Pittman in

I Jacksonville and friends at Gaines-
ville

¬

f returned home Monday-

D W Tompkins the liverman is
making hay In the Kendrick section

j

MR HARRIS APPOINTED

W S Jennings member of the fi-

nance
¬

committee of the national cam ¬

paign committee has appointed Edi ¬

tor Frank Hanis of the Banner re-

ceiver
¬

for all contributions to aid
demoncracy to place the Peerless W
J Bryan in the presidential chair Mr
Harris has made the following ap ¬

I pointments for Marion county
Hon W H Long Martel Mr Til ¬

ly Hickson McIntosh Mr W D
Mathews Flemington Mr James
Hudgens Cotton Plant Dr S H
Butch Blitchton Mr Quincy Peacock

I Dunnellon Mr T M Hutchins Ro ¬

meo Mr T L Matchett Orange
Springs Mr W R Williamson Lake
Kerr Mr J W Stevens Fort Mc-
Coy

¬

Maj J K Priest Eureka Hon-
E L Wartmann Citra Mr A R
Griffin Anthony Mr John Luff man
Sparr Mr John Knoblock Martin-
Mr S L Fridy Reddick Hon M L
Payne Fairfield Mr R D Stokes
Gaiter Mr C L Lucius Levon Mr
Alfred Proctor Pedro Mr Samuel R
Pyles Shady Mr A D Mitchell
Summerfield Mr C A Tremere Bel
levlew Judge Alex Wynne Stanton
Mr T E Pritchett Candler Mr John
T Lewis Moss Bluff Col R F Rog ¬

ers Lynne Mr W W Jackson Elec
tra Mr Thomas Richey Kendrick
Mr J E Adams South Lake Weir
Mr John M Graham and Mr Jas R

I Moorhead Ocala-

A
I

MATTER OF REGRET

While Mr and Mrs Ben Raysor
were returning to their home yester-
day

¬

at Lowell Mrs Raysor had occa ¬

sion to remove here eye glasses and
put them in her purse and in a little
while discovered that her pocketbook-
had slipped off her lap and was lost
They immediately retraced their steps

I towards Ocala in search of the missing
purse but could find no trace of it
They were told however that two
negro women were seen to pass down
the road son after they had gone along-
in their buggy but no one knew the
names of the women The pocketbook
contained the following articles Three
solitaire diamond rings valed at 250
each two pair eye glasses gold chain
and locket with inscription UTo Tillie
and several dollars in change Mr
Raysor offers 100 reward for return-
of the purseBannerF-

OR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

BRYAN DENIES HE SOLD OUT

Fair View Lincoln August 18

The most important happening at
Fair View yesterday was the emphat-
ic denial given out by W J Bryan to
a story printed in Pittsburg saying
that he had sold out to the Kerr
faction of the Pennsylvania democrat-
ic

¬

party In order to accomplish the de
feat of James M Guffey for national
committeeman The price alleged to
figure in the transaction was 200000-
as a campaign contribution-

The charge is said to have been
made that Mr Bryan made good
but that Mr Kerr and his supporters-
had not come forward with the mon-
ey

¬

Mr Bryan declared that he had
never heard of the offer or agreement-
and he suggested that the proper per ¬

sons to consult were the members of
the committee on credentials which
decided the Pennsylvania contest-

Mr Bryan would not permit himself-
to be drawn into a further discussion
with James Van Cleave president of
the Manufacturers Association who
came out in the press today with ad
ditional reasons why the business men I

of the country should not support the
democratic national ticket The de
cision was based on the fact that Mr
Van Cleave had failed to defend his
former contentionS but instead had
shifted the discussion to other ques ¬

tions Mr Bryan said

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-
This would be unusual news If men

and women would keep themselves-
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints limber with Bal =

I

lards Snow Liniment Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

TROUBLE IN TENNESSEE
I

Knoxville Tenn August 1SAt
midnight advises received here from
the territory adjacent to Jellico Tenn
are to the effect that a race riot is im-
minent

¬

and that serious trouble is
expected before morning Seventy
negroes heavily armed are barricad-
ed

¬

in a commissary surrounded by
four hundred white men and an at-
tack

¬

is expected at any moment
Sheriff Huddleston of Campbell

county has just reached the scene I

and has deputized every available
person to assist in the protection of I

the negroes but he is hopelessly out-
numbered

I

and predictions are that if
one shot is fired many lives will be
sacrificed

HERBINE
Will overcome Indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enricher and in-
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and I

should you be a sufferer from disease I

you will use it If you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A SHOCK-
Is something awful There Is no dan¬

ger of being shocked if I do your elec-
trical

¬

work Everything electrical
Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold I

under a positive guarantee to cure I

constipation sick headache stomach
trouble or any form of indigestion-
If it fails the manufacturers refund
your money What more can any one 1

do Sold by all dealers

If

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN
Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BON EY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary oloct

I

MAY HAVE BEEN MISTAKEN
I

Reasons to Believe that Captain
Haines Was Misled by his Brother

Into Killing Annis
Winthrop Mass Aug ISThe dis

carded wife of Capt Peter C Haines
whose alleged confession he says
drove him to kill William E Annis
Saturday afternoon will bt one of the
most important witnesses for the
prosecution when her husband and
brotherinlaw come to trial The only
statement thus far obtained from her
was a bitter interview Saturday night
when she declared he belief that both
the Haines had made a terrible mis-
take

¬

and hoped they would swing for
It

The Brother is Responsible
Washington August ISIf Captain

Peter O Haines Jr should pay the
I extreme penalty for killing William E
Annis it will bi the first time an of

I ficer of the United States army in
time of peace has met a felons death

I Men here who were acquainted with
the two brothers say they are oppo
sites in disposition Peter always has
been regarded as a mildtempered
easygoing fellow while his brother
has been noted for his domineering
headstrong qualities The opinion is
freely expressed in army circles that
Peter would never have committed the
crime had he not been urged to it by
his brother whose vindictiveness
against Peters wife and her supposed
betrayer are well known Andrew A
Lipscomb a noted criminal lawyer of
this city who assisted in the prosecu ¬

tion of Thornton J Haines seventeen
years ago at Fort Monroe for killing
Ned Hannegan described Thornton as
the most dangerous man he ever knew
and his acquittal a gross miscarriage-
of justice

Unwritten Law Will be Invoked
New York Aug 1SPale to the

lips but without the slightest other
outward evidence of excitement Cap ¬

tain Peter G Haines and his brother-
T Jenkins Haines faced Magistrate
Gilroy yesterday charged with the
murder of William E Annis After a
secret conference between the attor
neys the magistrate adjourned the
case for one week Although none of
the parties in the case consented to
an interview it was learned that the
unwritten law will be invoked

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS

Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch
ran Ga writes 101 had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the
day for me by affecting a perfect
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

NOTICE
Pursuant to instructions of the

board of county commissioners of
Marion county Florida I will offer
for sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash the safe former-
ly

¬

used by the supervisor of regis
tiation of this county Sale will be
conducted at the courthouse on Mon-
day

¬

September 6 1908
S T SISTRUXK

Clerk Board of County Commission-
ers

¬

Marion County Florida

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville-
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP
IS AGAIN OPEX

New and modern furnishings Elec ¬

tric massage machine and electric
fans I

I

Skilled workmen guarantee satis
faction to all customers

R A DETTERICHS Proprietor

j

HERE UjR
i

THEY R FRESH I

GRAHAM CRACKERS 10c

SOCIAL TEAS 10c

MARSHMALLOWS 10c j

ARROWROOT 10c

NABISCO 10c

FIG NEWTON 10c
SALTINES 10c
CHEESE SANDWICH 10c 1

OATMEAL CRACKER 10c i

ROYAL LUNCH 10c

BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST

O K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

PHONE 174
I

Staple and Fancy Groceries
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OnePiece Gown Here to Stay
I Wide Shady Hats the Thing for
I 3Iidsumnier Even DancingGowns-

Long and ClingingThe Newest
Stocks Surmounted by Frills

I

BY MOSS GENE DE PONTAC
I

fhereis no doubt that the one
I piece gown has come to stay and it
l
certainly has many features to rec-

ommend
¬

itIts grace its appropri-
ateness

¬

for many occasions its com-

fort
¬

and simplicity and the desirable-
way in which it can be combined
with all sorts of wraps The jumper
trock in which the blouse was a mere
skeleton sleeveless affair has been
succeeded by the blouse with sleeves
or at least half sleeves of the gown

material The gaimpe is still separ-
ate

¬

and adjustable and sometimes-
the undersleeves match the guinipe
but the tendency is for the blouse
with sleeves rather than the sleeve ¬

less overbody
In Paris the towering crowns of

the hats ha ro suddenly collapsed-
and the midsummer straws are quite
flat and of an abnormal width trim-
med

¬

only with a light tulle scarf and
rosette or one or two long ragged
feathers These large flat hats in
all black are a fad of the moment
worn with white or palecolored cos ¬

tumes For country wear these low

U
crowned widebrimmed shapes are
delightfully airy and fresh in white-
or burnt straw trimmed in the sim ¬

plest manner with wreaths of large
roses draperies of pink or white
mousseline de sole or ulle in grad ¬

uated shades forming a sort of pale
rainbow The summer cloches are
trimmed with pleated linen or wide
frills of alenciennes lace with
bunches of towers tucked in among
the ruches

For summer evening gowns lace
silk filet and beaded and embroidered
net are the most caarming Crystal-
and glass oeadwork have now quite
taken the place of the paillettes so
long used and by artificial light are
exceedingly effective especially in the
golden pinks or silvery greys greens
and blues and when used in combi ¬

nation with princess or point ap¬

plique lace Pearl hat returned to
favor pearl bead embroidery lighted-
u with tiny Rhinestones making a
uelightful ornamentation either for
black or white Even in the sheer
materials tne sheath skirt shows its
influence and the floating cloudlike
effects formerly characteristic of the
dancingfrock are seen no more
livening gowns are now cut very
long trailing not only in the back
uut on the sides and as the under
jupon is usually cut short and as
the outer skirt is very sneer and very
scant this train clings nd twists
snakily around the feet Needless-
to say it requires long hours of prac¬

tice to enabie one to manage this
skirt with anything approaching-
grace

The Liberty sash is stir seen on
many evening gowns and the newest
ones are caught above the waistline
in the back with a large Rhinestone I

buckle The Pierrot ruche made of
net and trimmed with a garland of
small roses forms a charming acces ¬

sory for evening wear and a touch
that gives chic to a decollette cos¬

tume is a dogcollar of velvet em ¬

broidered to match the trimming of
the gown

The newest stocKS are of net or
I

oatiste immensely high with a frill
J

of the same around the top boned
high on the sides but not cut in the I

pronounced points seen in the early
spring The collar itself is tucked
and the frill is fully pleated stand
ing directly out from the neck A j

rather original form of neckwear has
Just appeared from Paris in the dou j

ble pleated tulle collar boxpleated
about the neck and reaching up j

quite to the ears and with another I

row or flounce turning down and ex-

tending
i

almost to the top of the
sleeve like a little cape The throat I

Is encircled by a band of gold rib¬

bon fastening in front In a small
bow Flat pleatings of embroiderj
ed net batiste nainsook or
are much in vogue for summer wear i

anywhere from two to six Inches i

wide They are put on perfectly
round and fasten in the back or open-

in
I

the front over a small bow tie

N
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I Closing Out Summer i
J MILLINERYl
1 Throughout the month of August I will sell I
1 all of my TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
I and certain other items in the store a t-

ACTUAL
I

FACTORY COST t
4i The stock is the very newest and most fashionable i

Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its theight this is a rare opportunity for the people of
this section to secure new millinery at most un t1

1 heard of prices I must have room for the New s
Fall Goods to arrive in a few days

1

f
> MISS MARY AFFLECKS-

outht
1

Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida
S

= L
r

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding students strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS

S L BITTING
REAL ESTATE-

Ocala v

Florida
a

NEGRO DROPPED DEAD

Was Awaiting Departure of Excursion
Train for Ocala

While awaiting the departure of an
excursion train for Ocala s his home-
H McClendon a negro dropped dead-
at the union depot last night

The negro was loitering around the
depot waiting for the hour to arrive
for the departure of his train He did
not appear ill in the least and had
been talking to several other negroes-
in the depot

All of a sudden he was seen to reel
and fall to the floor A policeman
rushed to his side and found his pulse
very weak Before a doctor could be
summoned the negro was dead Be ¬

yond the fact that his name was H
McClendon and that he was from
Ocala nothing else in connection with
the negro could be learned

The body wasturned over to an un ¬

dertaker who will prepare it for ship ¬

ment to Ocala The sudden death of
the negro created considerable ex-

citement
¬

among the excursionists who
for the most part were negroes
Times Lnlon

RHEUMATIC FOLKS

Are You Sure Your Kidneys Are
Well

Many rheumatic attacks are due to
uric acid in the blood But the duty-
of the kidneys is to remove all uric
acid from the blood Its presence
there shows the kidneys are inactive

Dont dally with uric acid sol
cents You might go on tiu dooms-
day

¬

with them but until you cure the
kdneys you will never get well
Doans Kidney Pills not only remove
uric acid but cure the kidneys and
then all danger from uric acid Is end ¬

ed
Benj Rush living at 220 W Union

St Gainesville Ga says I had
suffered from kidney trouble and
sciatic rheumatism fox years At
times I was in such a miserable con ¬

dition that I could not get out of bed
The kidney action was very irregular-
and at times the secretions were too
profuse while again scanty I spent
a great deal of money for different
remedies but did not find any relief
until I began using Doans Kidney
Pills They went at once to the seat
or my trouble and I steadily grew bet ¬

ter I am almost entirely free from
rheumatism and the action of the
kidne secretions is normal I at
tirbute this great change in my con ¬

dition solely to the use of Doans
Kidney Pills

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
takt no other-

WANTEDLady
I

canvassers Call
at Carlton House 630 to 730 evening
1230 to 130 noon Ask for Taylor

S

LOW RAILROAD RATES

From Ocala via the Atlantic Coast-
line

3060 Toledo Ohio and return G A
R encampment Tickets on sale
August 27th 28th 19th and 30th
Good returning Sept 15th Priv
ilege extension until Oct 15th by
paying fee of 1

54160 Fort Worth Texas and return
Tickets on sale Aug 29 30 31 Good-
to leave Fort Worth Sept 30th

2435 Lexington Ky and return
Tickets on sale Sept 13 14 and 15
Good to leave Lexington Sept 23

4970 Boston Mass and return vIa
Savannah and steamship Tickets-
on sale daily until Sept 30th good
returning Oct 31st

4570 New York and return via Jacks-
onville or Savannah and steam-
ship Tickets on sale daily until
September 30th good returning Oc
tober 31st

5115 Chicago III and return TIck-
ets on sale daily until Sept 30 good
returning Oct 31st

4185 Hot Springs Ark and return
Tickets on sale daily good return-
Ing 90 days from date of sale

Low excursion rates are also au-
thorized to a great many other points
For further information call on ttckat
agent or J G Kirkland division has

I senger agent Tampa Fla

A WEAKLING
Is the only way to describe the poor
child that Is afflicted with worms > 0
matter how much or how often It
eats the worms get all the nourish-
ment from the food the child gets
practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after-
effects Priced 25 cents a bottle Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

W C
i

BLAtIOHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala F-

laOOD
A Big Load for

1

J

CASII-
B H SEYMOURP-

hone 18-

i
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